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I would like to help support Youth for Christ of Central Iowa. Below is my 2018 prepaid peach order:
Name _________________________________________________________

Make checks payable to: YFC

Address_______________________________________________________

Send order form and check to:
YFC of Central Iowa
1709 10th St.
Des Moines, IA 50314

City___________________________ State_________ Zip_______________
Phone (____)___________________ E-mail __________________________
Popcorn

Georgia (July)

# of each

# of each

Full Lug-18 lbs: ______ x $33 = _______
1/2 Lug:

Colorado (August)

______ x $23 = _______

Peach and Popcorn Bundle
Half Lug of Georgia Peaches and a tub
of popcorn (can order multiple bundles)
Pop Corn Bundle ______x $33 = _______
Write in popcorn type for bundle(s)

# of each

Full Lug-18 lbs: ______ x $36 = _______

July
Chocolate Drizzled Caramel:________
Caramel and Cheddar:
________

1/2 Lug:

______ x $26 = _______

Peach and Popcorn Bundle

Sea Salted Dark Chocolate: ________
August

Half Lug of Colorado Peaches and a tub

Chocolate Drizzled Caramel:________
Caramel and Cheddar:
________
Sea Salted Dark Chocolate: ________

of popcorn (can order multiple bundles)
Pop Corn Bundle ______x $33 = _______

Total popcorn tub ______ x $13= _____

_____________________________

Write in popcorn type for bundle(s)
_____________________________

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $_____________ (Please prepay with your order.)
PICK UP LOCATION:

Price Chopper in JOHNSTON

BOESEN the FLORIST on BEAVER

FRESH PEACHES from Georgia and Colorado and YFC Popcorn
Dear Friends,
Thanks for continuing to impact teenage lives by buying peaches. We are reaching over 650
kids each week, and seeing lives transformed. We have added new ministry staff, upgraded our
facility in the inner city, and seen new programs start this year. We are seeing great things
happen, and couldn’t do it without your help. Not only do you get great peaches, you also are a
part of changing the lives of teens.
After the disappointing news last year that the Georgia peaches were wiped out due to late
frosts, we got the news that Pearson Farms will again be supplying Central Iowa with delicious
Georgia peaches, and we will continue to offer the wonderful peaches from the Rocky Mountain
Peach Company in Colorado. These fresh and delicious peaches are sure to be gone quick
once you get them home.
Georgia, early - mid July arrival, whole lug (18 lbs.) costs $33, half lug (9 lbs.) costs $23
Colorado, mid August arrival, whole lug (20 lbs.) costs $36, half lug (10 lbs.) costs $26
Peaches are first-come first-serve, so get your order mailed in early to guarantee your
peaches. We will send out a reminder postcard about a week before peaches arrive.
New this year, we are partnering with Youth for Christ in Kalamazoo, MI to offer a variety of
popcorn flavors to purchase with your peaches. We tried a variety of their popcorns and we had
no problem eating every last kernel. We are offering 3 flavors - Chocolate Drizzled Caramel
Corn, Sea Salted Dark Chocolate Drizzled Caramel Corn, and a Cheddar and Caramel Corn mix.
We are excited to introduce a great new product as well as help impact lives in the Des Moines
and Kalamazoo areas. Each popcorn variety comes in an half gallon tub for $13.
We are offering a special popcorn and peaches bundle for preorder orders only, get a half lug
of Georgia peaches and a half gallon tub of popcorn for $33 or a half lug of Colorado peaches
and popcorn for $36. Popcorn orders will be available for pick up with your Georgia peaches
and your order form must be in before June 15th to ensure your popcorn will be on site.
We will have two pick up sites: Price Chopper in Johnston, and Boesen The Florist on Beaver.
Please indicate on your order form which site you prefer to pick up your peaches.
If you have any neighbors, family members, coworkers, or friends that enjoy peaches or
popcorn we would be honored if you would introduce them to our Youth for Christ peach and
popcorn sale by forwarding this email. Thank you for ordering peaches from us! We gratefully
appreciate your support as we continue to build relationships with middle and high school
students, so that we can reach
Every Young Person, One At A Time.

